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October 27, 2003
Representative Tom Davis, Chairman
Committee on Government Reform
2157 Rayburn House Office Building
Washington, DC 20515-6143
Ref: Supplement to my October 23, 2003, letter concerning FBI agents acting with Mafia figures in
murders, as it relates to Justice Department personnel blocking former organized crime figure from
providing information concerning these criminal activities
To Representative Davis,
After I sent to you the last letter dated October 23, 2003, I received in the mail a letter from the warden
of the federal prison at Florence, Colorado, revealing his continued intent to block a former crime figure,
who is incarcerated at Florence, from providing me details on the links between FBI agents in the New York
City area, organized crime, and their role in a series of murders. The murders resulted from FBI agents
providing the names of government informants to crime figures.
Attached is a copy of Warden Robert Hood’s October 20, 2003, letter, showing his continued intent to
block communications. Although he cited a shotgun list of reasons, common sense shows intent to block the
exposure of criminal activities by Justice Department personnel relating to the crimes by FBI agents
working with organized crime figures, relating to the murders of U.S. citizens. The gravity of this
information would be to show the culture of corruption within the FBI, the inability to correct this through
coverups, and the effect of such culture in the FBI and Justice Department on national security.
As I stated in my last letter to you, in response to your letter, your cavalier decision not to pursue this
information reflects what I documented for the past 30 years, the absolute 100 percent coverup (obstruction
of justice) that I encountered, starting while I was a federal aviation safety agent uncovering deep-seated
corruption by people in the government’s aviation safety offices. For 30 years a series of déjà vu aviation
disasters were made possible by the corruption and the coverups. The events of 9-11 were only the latest
one-day’s consequences of this corruption, in only one area of national interests adversely affected by the
combination of misconduct.
This is a grave matter with dire consequences for the security of the United States. I am requesting that
you intervene with the Justice Department to halt the block to the communications between certain inmates
and myself that has is blocking the exposure of these crimes against the United States.
Also, please send me whatever reports your committee has and will release on the hearing into the FBI
conduct with organized crime in the Boston area that implicated Washington FBI personnel.
Sincerely,

Rodney Stich
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